
SAVE THE
DATE

SMI Sew Your Heart Out
Retreat Feb. 3rd-6th

JANUARY 2022

Happy New Year everyone!!! I don't believe I've ever said
this before, but 2021 felt like it took twice as long to come
to an end!! Maybe because we were able to get back to
having classes and club meetings and there were so many
opportunities to enjoy time together. 

The team here at SMI has been working hard to plan out
some fun projects for 2022! We're also continuing with our
Skill Builders demos each month at the Sew Special Club
morning meetings. Be sure to watch your monthly emails
for the monthly calendars and newsletters as well as
following us on Facebook and Instagram to see the latest
updates for classes and events. 

January is also our anniversary month! We will be
celebrating our 3rd anniversary with our annual
anniversary sale January 17th - 31st. This sale will not
disappoint! 

If 2021 showed me anything, it was an awareness that
you can never take anything for granted and there's
no such thing as the status quo when it comes to
maneuvering through the paths of life! I appreciate
each and every one of you for your continued
support! May 2022 be full of many blessings to you
and yours!

W H A T ' S  S E W I N '  O N ?
A  NEWSLETTER  FOR  SEW  MANY  IDEAS  IN  JACKSON ,  TN

A  GATHERING  PLACE  FOR  CREATIVE  MINDS

A NOTE FROM JULS



UPCOMING CLASSES & EVENTS

Sew Special Club

We all LOOOOVE the traditional barn quilt, and

you all have shown up and are peppering the

Jackson area with your gorgeous painted barn

quilts!  We'll be offering this class again on

Saturday, January 8th from 11:00am - 3:30pm. 

 Class cost is $65 and includes lunch and supplies!

We love a "By Annie" pattern and this one is

no exception!  Great for organizing your

makeup or your many sewing supplies. 

 There is some class prep for this class so

please make sure to sign up in advance so

you'll show up ready to roll with this cute

zipper pouch!  Click here for all the info!

Monday January, 10th 1:30pm-4:30pm

Cost: $20 + supplies

Barn Quilt Painting

Every month we gather around the

tables, and share our wins (and

some losses), current projects and

those we're dying to start, and

encourage one another on our

crafty journey!  We hope you'll join

us at 10:30am or 5:00pm on the

First Thursday of every month.

By Annie's Clam Up

http://www.sewmanyideas.com/module/class/435026/by-annies-clam-up


UPCOMING CLASSES & EVENTS

Reverse Applique
Heart Coasters

Level up your rope bowl skills with this super cool

wave pattern.  Perfect for the kitchen counter, or

your cutting table!  These bowls will quickly

become a staple around your sewing room!

Saturday, January 22nd 1:00pm-4:00pm

Cost: $10 + supplies

The Homebody Wall Hanging Quilt finishes at just

33 1/2″ x 33 1/2″ making it the perfect size for a fun

wall hanging. The pattern uses fat eighths for all of

the blocks along with background, outer border,

and binding fabrics. You could easily make this quilt

from your scrap bin!  

Monday January, 24th 1:00pm-5:00pm

Cost: $25 + supplies

Rope Bowl Swirl

Get ready for Valentine's Day and learn a new

skill with these sweet little heart coasters. 

 Sign up in advance to reserve your spot and

receive your class list.  Or click here to see the

class instructions!

Thursday, January 13th 1:30p-3:30p

Cost: $15 including supplies

Homebody Wall Hanging

http://www.sewmanyideas.com/module/class/435027/reverse-applique-coasters


UPCOMING CLASSES & EVENTS

The nostalgia

and charm are

strong with

this pattern! Didn't everyone have one of these sitting in front of their kitchen sink?  Come

learn how simple and fun this pattern is and make your mama proud!

Join Amanda in the classroom this month and learn

some classic techniques with a mondern twist.  We'll

employ a combination of machine piecing, quilt as you

go, and hand quilting to make a truly unique work of

art!  Sign up in advance so you can be prepared to

jump right in!

Monday Night, January 31st 5:30pm-8:30pm

Cost: $10 + supplies

Jelly Roll
Rug

 
 

Thursday,
January 27th

1:30pm-4:30pm
Cost: 

$20 + supplies

Ladies' Night Returns!
Hand Quilted (as you go) Panels



I heard a conversation the other day about frustrations with thread.

No one likes it when they have thread breaks and tangles! I don't like

tangles either, but that's off topic! Anyway...Mama was talking to her

rep at Wonderfil and they have recently come out with a new tool

that is designed to solve some of the most common thread delivery

problems. It's called the Ultimate Thread Dispenser!! It is used for all

thread types, but is especially handy when it comes to slippery and

metallic threads. The dispenser is designed to deliver the correct

amount of thread for every stitch which will improve the stitch

consistency and thread tension. Who doesn't want help with that??!!

For more information check out this video: 

Wonderfil Ultimate Thread Dispenser

 

Sissy Says

We all know that keeping our machine

clean and oiled is so important...but

where do we put that oil?  How do we

even get in there!  Check out this video

from Bernina to help you keep your

machine running in tip top shape

between services!

Tips & Tricks

https://weallsew.com/sewing-machine-cleaning-and-oiling/?fbclid=IwAR10ZWiGvs1MAmDU8xahB5odnv_a7u7hPe7TrPXK7C0I-5XE6eReDhKYDLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QV6KmEkoOrA
https://weallsew.com/sewing-machine-cleaning-and-oiling/?fbclid=IwAR10ZWiGvs1MAmDU8xahB5odnv_a7u7hPe7TrPXK7C0I-5XE6eReDhKYDLI


Join us and make these beautiful Table Toppers

designed by the Riley Blake designers!

These kits will only be available in this program. They

will not be sold separately.

This program runs for 12 Months and you will get a

table topper kit each month in a keepsake box! Kits

include pattern and fabric for the quilt top and

binding.  Backing is not included.

Kits are mostly pieced but a couple have simple

applique and embroidery details.

Finished Size 36" x 36"

This program runs from February

2022 to January 2023 and ships

around the 10th of every month.

Please note the February shipment

is themed for April so you have time

to sew it! This continues for all

designs. 

There is a sign up fee of $9.99 to

reserve your spot. Spots are limited!

Price is $48.99 per month for 12

months. You will receive a 15%

discount if you pay for the 

entire 12 months in advance. 

The program and 

membership fee are 

non-cancelable and 

non-refundable. 

A New Monthly Event
at Sew Many Ideas!



 

 

It's finally official! We're all set for our first ever 2022 retreat to

be held February 3-6th at the Lake Benson Retreat Center in

Bon Aqua, TN just outside of Dickson. 

 

This is going to be a fun and relaxing time doing what we

enjoy...SEWING!!! You have the option of 2 or 3 nights at this

wonderful retreat center that has lots of room for crafting and

nice hotel rooms to stay in. Check out Lake Benson Retreat

Center to see images of the facility. The cost includes all meals

and lodging. Click here to see the attached registration form for

complete registration requirements and costs.

2022 Sew Your Heart Out
Retreat February 3-6th

https://lakebenson.org/
https://media.rainpos.com/736/2022_SMI_Retreat_Registration_Form.pdf



